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T reehouse Players 
Named To USO Tour 
by Karen Muzzy 
The Treehouse Players of GSC have 
been selected by the American Educa-
tional Theatre Association in national 
competition to tour the North East 
Command during the summer of 1971. 
The tour will include USO stops at 
military bases in Alaska, Greenland, 
and Iceland. 
The thirteen students, to travel 
by air, will be accompanied by Mr. 
Rootes and hopeful'ly Mr. Stump, both 
Associate Professors of Speech and 
Theatre here at GSC. 
The group has not yet decided 
what show they will be presenting 
on the tour, but it will be a musical 
of some sort. 
Mr. Stump believes that some kind 
of summer school credit will be set 
RFSIDENI' STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEMBER:>: Front Rc:M; (left to right) Gail Marston-
Upton representative, Geneva Srrall-President <;>f the RSG, Daphne_Contrar<;>s-
Hastings representative. Back Ibv; (left to right) Jeff Scott-Vi<?8-pre~ident 
of Wcx:xiward House Ccrnmittee, David Marshall-Wcx:xiward representative, Michael 
. Cormier, Anderson representative. 
up for the touring students. Plans 
- are being made for the trip regardless 
of whether or not there will be a 
theatre major here at Gorham. 
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Assembly Needs Sighted 
by Betty Shwa~tz 
David Ezhaya, Executive Student 
Member to the College Assembly, has 
placed on the agenda of the April 8 
meeting a proposal to increase stu-
dent representation by one hundred per 
cent. In addition, Ezhaya states in 
his constitutional amendment that 
added seats to the Executive Board 
for the students be initiated also. 
glected, especially from the outlook 
of Dr. Fish , " Ezhay a s tated . "He is 
all for equal opportunity and an equal 
democracy . He's for us all the way." 
Ezhaya also expressed that by the 
simple constitutional revision we 
could avoid the larger campus problems. 
On the question of the lack of 
organizational representation from 
the proposed constitutton of the Sen-
ate, he felt that because of the (lack 
With the proposed increase in of) attendence and funding aspect 
faculty and student bodies for next having been ' geared away from Senate ~ 
ye~r, he doesn' \,want -~he students " therefore, they have no right to be 
voice to be.come loS t in . th <= w~odwork. members. Ezhaya stated that the mem-
As the amendment read~, tllere is pro- bers of Senate elected at large are 
posed two representative Assemblymen usually members of the organizations 
for every one hundred students; and, anyway. "The Senate can work well for 
that three student sea~s ·be held by the organizations. I don't think they 
students on the Executive Board. should feel apathetic." 
Presently, there are four faculty, "The College Assembly will take 
three .administrators and one student up the slack of the organizations 
on the Board. should the Assembly membership accept 
"Students definitely are not ne- the Constitutional r-evision." 
Parietal Proposal Returned 
by Scott Alloway a good chance of passing." They feel 
that the dorm committee will not ef~ 
The parietal proposal presented 
by Anderson Hall to the administration 
was returned. to the committee after 
consideration. The reasons for re-
turning the proposal were• due to lack 
of specific details in the rationale. 
According to a dorm spokesman, "Too 
many assumptions were reached without 
specifics." The returned bill will 
be responsible for re-presenting it 
this year to Ko Kimmel, Associate Dean 
of Students in charge of Housing. The 
House Committee will re-evaluate it's 
justification of the proposal and 
should include all reasons and facts 
behind the request for the visitation 
rights. 
several sources indicate that "it. 
(the parietal proposal) doesn't have 
fectively re-state the case and that 
"parietals won't be introduced for 
a couple years." General concensus 
in the dorm reveals a feeling of help-
lessness as residents think anything 
they bring forth will be rejected. 
"Why should we work so hard just to 
get it all back?" 
Therefore·, we appeal to those 
students who .,have both the energy and 
the intelligence to re-write and re-
present a proposal to allow for par-
ietals; that the proposal should not 
back down from the original suggest-
ions but that a complete and thorough 
justification for the request be in-
cluded as to ppe~ent another rejection. 
Mr. Stump remarked, "It's a great 
honor for the group and we're very, 
very grateful for the opportunity • . 
Many of the larger universities have 
been rejected by the association for 
the opportunity and even though we 
we ren't awarded the European todr, may-
be that will be next time." 
Alcohol Policy 
SubmittedT o Senate 
This is a copy of the proposed 
alcohol policy for Gorham. This 
proposal was submitted to the Student 
Senate las t Thursday nigh t , and wil l 
be submitted to Presi~ nt Kenneth T. 
H. Brooks, Chancellor Donald R. Mc-
Neil, and the Board of Trustees. Re-
sults will be printed in the next 
issue of the OBSERVER. 
1. No alcoholic beverages may be 
possessed or consumed on University 
(Gorham) property at any sponsored e-
vent open to the public, or at any all 
University (Gorham) event. 
2. No alcoholic beverages may 
be possessed or consumed on University 
(Gorham) property in areas that can-
not be closed off to the public. 
3. No person under 20 years of 
•age shall possess, use, or be served 
alcoholic beverages; and any person 
who deliberately ~r knowingly fac-
ilitates violations of this regula-
tion by minors shall be held account-
able under state law and University 
(Gorham) regulations. _ 
4. Alcohol transported or stored 
on the campus must be sealed and cov-
ered so as to be out of view. 
5. University (Gorham) funds 
cannot be used to purchase ~lcoholic 
beverages. 
6. This Rolicy is in no way to 
be construed to limit the residents 
or the residence hall to further re-
strict the use of alcohol through 
their elected hall governments. 
ATTACHMENT: . 
Consumption of alcoholic bever-
ages at University (Gorham) residence 
units is a privilege accorded any re-
sident and their guests who are 20 
years of age or older under existing 
state law and University (Gorham) re-
gulations. 
Permission for use of alcoholic 
beverages at University (Gorham) soc-
ial functions may be arranged on re-
quest to the Dean of Students so long 
as the above stipulations shall be 
observed. 
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Brooks Comments On Gorham's Growth 
by Steve Sisson 
As a college president, Dr. 
Brooks belongs to. many organizations, 
which are of national importance. · Re-
cently, Dr. Brooks flew to Chicago for 
a four day meeting of the American As-
sociation of Colleges for Teacher Edu-
cation, for which he is the - state lia-
son representative. 
Few students realize that Dr. 
Brooks is a member of a committee 
within this .organization which is 
designed to change those elements 
of colleges and universities which 
are outmoded and are causes for stu-
dent unrest, before these elements 
are instituted into a growing college 
like Gorham. The target of the Pol-
icies and Purposes Committee is the 
developing state colleges. They will 
try to cat.ch these schools in an 
early phase of a transition pattern 
which many go through. 
Gorham is now in this pattern. 
The pattern has been defined as: The 
change from a Normal School to a 
State Teacher's College to a State , 
College, and finally to a University. 
Traditionally colleges have un-
dergone these changes, growing in the 
image of the big established univer-
sities. Now that the structures and 
systems of the big universities seem 
no longer satisfactory to students 
and faculty, the administrators on 
this committee are pursuing a study 
of the needs of those in higher edu-
cation, in order to guide developing 
colleges toward the best possible 
results. \ 
Dr. Brooks feels that this organ-
izatio~ and especially the Policies 
and Purposes Committee is of vital 
importance to the future of higher 
education. Dr. Brooks explained that 
the committee is composed of ten col_-
leges presidents, from colleges which 
are growing toward university status. 
He assumes that many students don't 
realize the intense thought, and 
planning going into the future plans 
for Universities which will meet the 
needs for today•~ students. 
Hatfield Urges New Army 
Dwelling on this thought he went 
on to relate a quote from Hubert H. 
Humphrey who spoke during the Chicago 
meeting of the organization. The 
former Vice President of the United 
States said, while speaking on edu-
cation and dissent in colleges, "Know-
ledge without commitment is worthless, 
Marko. Hatfield, Republican Sen-
ator from Oregon, has recently announ-
ced his intention to introduce legis-
lation based on the recommendations of 
the Gates Commission. "The Gates Com-
mission," said Hatfield, "has made an 
outstanding analysis of the feasibili-
ty of an all-volunteer military, and I 
wish to see their conclusions imple-
mented this session." 
The Gates Commission, appointed 
by President Nixon approximately one 
year ago, reported to the President 
that a volunteer military is feasible 
at this time and at present manpower 
levels. It further pointed out that 
the first-term enlistee is now subsid-
izing his own tour of duty; by receiv-
ing an inordinately low salary he is 
paying a hidden tax which should be 
shifted to a budgetary cost rather 
than in effect penalyzing the soldier 
for\ serving his country. 
·Hatfield, who since becoming a 
Senator in 1967 has twice introduced 
legislation to abolish the draft and 
establish a volunteer military, fur-
ther stated that he was pleased to 
see the credibility of a Presidential 
Commission lended to assertions he has 
been making for over three years. 
The Senator also noted that he was 
pleased to be introducing a bill which ~ommitment without knowledge is dan-
he believed the President could sup- gerous, knowledge and commitment com-
port, citing President Nixon's campaign bined is hope". 
address in which he stated, "If we can Dr. Brooks added that he appre-
reasonably meet our manpower needs by ciated the needj for changes in college 
other means~ then we should prepare structure, and felt that this could 
for the day when the draft can be be more easily achieved through the 
phased out of American life." proper direction of ones knowledge. 
"The President's Commission makes He believes- that knowledge should not 
it very clear that that day has come," be guided by emotions and non-commit-
said Hatfield. ~ents. 
"In the long run," the Sena tor 
continued, "we will be saving money 
and our national security will be 
enhanced." These points were also 
made by the Commission which further 
recommended that draft registration 
on a standby basis should continue 
and conscription should be reinstituted 
on'ly by joint resolution of the Con-
gress at the ~ecommendation of the 
President. 
"The Gates Commission has con-
clusively answered all of the criti-
ci;ms of an all-volunteer military," 
Hatfield said. "We have waited too 
long as it is to abolish peacetime 
conscription and owe it to ourselves, 
and particularly to our youth, to 
rectify this inefficient and inequit-
able· injustice." 
Conference Is Held 
Andy Vail, Michael Cormier, 
George Hackett and Kathleen Hojnacki 
- are n<i:1i/ enjoying New York City as re-
presentatives to the Eastern States 
Association Conference on Teacher Ed-
ucation. In addition to~ sight-
seeing, the conference will include 
student faculty synposium.s and speak-
ers on the ESATE therre of Education, 
a Social control - the Burden of the 
Educator. The representatives will 
submit a report to their respective 
groups, the Student_ Senate and College 
Asserrbly on all aspects of the New 
York conference upon their return 
Saturday. 
New Housing Situation A Possibility 
by Cynthia Wilber 
Geographically, Gorham and UMP 
are about ten miles apart. The two 
colleges (as of July 1) will be mer-
ged as one branch of· a University, but 
it will be a good four -years before 
the students of each institution loose 
their affiliation for one campus or the 
other. By this time all students now 
enrolled in either ins ti t _ution will 
(presumably) have -withdrawn or grad-
uated. 
The Housing of•fice is presently' • 
considering one proposal which may 
bring the students of each campus to 
a union sooner than was expected. _ It 
is no secret . that there are now 6~ 
unused beds on this •campus. Next year 
there will be an additional 400 new 
beds. Granted, the freshman class will 
be increased for the '70-'71 school 
year, but there will nevertheless be 
many extra housing facilities. 
Mrs. Ko Kimmel, Associate Dean of 
students, stated to all resident ~tu-
dents in a March 6 letter: _ "We are 
considering the possibility of opening 
up our Residence Halls to the Portland 
campus ••• " 
An actualization of , this consider-
ation would be for the benefit of both 
campuses, both singular+y -and mutuqlly. 
Gorham would benefit in that it would 
not waste the extra facilities, and 
would gain funds which would be lost 
if these rooms were not rented. UMP 
would benefit in that they have a 
dents need housing, and GSC could use 
students to take advantage of the add-
itional . facilities which will be avail-
able next year. 
Hopefully this proposal will not 
be passed up. The benefits are too 
numerous. 
severe need t"or rooming facilities, · Buffk·1ns Attends , , 
and as of now. have only one dormitory 
at the UMP campus. This one dormitory ( f 
is only for nursing students. Despite on erences 
the fulfillment of these needs, an- Dr. Archie L. Buffkins, Executive; 
other even more important problem would- Assistant to Cnancellor ·Donald R.· Mc""' 
be rectified were the building propo~al Neil, is representing the University 
put into effect. Gorham and UMP stu- of Maine at two conferences on higher 
dents would be presented with the education administration this week in 
opportunity of getting to know each Albany, N.Y. 
other in a situation which would af- Dr. Buffkins will present a paper 
ford each student the opportunity to · entitled "Ci"eative Leadership in High-
become acquainteq with other students er Education Administration" to the 
without the stigma of _a campus affil- regional conference of Black college 
iation attached to these individuals. and university educators and senior 
The same rationalizations which apply administrators Wednesday. 
to the Co-ed Housing Proposal also He will serve as chairman of the 
apply . to the proposal of housing UMP workshop sessi'on during the interpre,-
students at GSC. There is only one tive conference for presidents and 
posir.ive aspect which applies to UMP trustees on Friday. 
students being housed at GSC which The conferences are sponsored 
does not apply to the Co-ed Housing by the Council on Afro-American •Stud-
Proposal. That fact is that UMP stu- ies, Inc. 
OPINION 
environment 
(From the Environrrental M:mthly) 
'lhe Uni versity of Michigan, in Ann 
Arbor, where the "Big Idea" on envir-
orurent control got i t roots, will be 
holding an advance teach-in :March 11-
14. All kinds of big guns will be 
attending the teach-in. 'Ihe Camron-
ers, Muskies, Nelsons, Reuthers, Coles, 
Duboses, Bravers; even the President 
of D::M Cherni.<;::al, Arthur Godfrey and 
F.ddie Albert. 
About 14,000 copies of a paper-
back titled 'Ihe Envirornrental Handbook 
have been ordered, the grade school 
kids are making exhibits, the high 
school cravd i s buttonholing grownups, 
and the grownups are acting alrrost 
grownup. ' 
We hope the Ann Arbor way is 
the universal way, corne Apri l 22 • But 
the activist rumblings are building 
in some parts of the country. Why, 
we aren't sure , unless the pathology 
of this particular epoch requires 
a compulsory strident response to 
any public issue. 
Take ecology. Ecology is order, 
not chaos. So how is it that raspy 
splinters of an ever-splintering stu-
dent generation are shouting, "Be 
good to the ecology or I'll kill you?~ 
'Ihat ''s Orwellian. Sorne ecology lovers 
are not only rrore pure than others 
pot hole u. 
Hav would you like to take a ride 
on a roller coaster? You won't have 
to go vecy far if your answer is yes. 
Just hop in your car , being sure to 
fasten your seatbelt, and take a ride 
over the Gorham carrpus. If you and 
your car can survive the bunps and 
pot holes, you are one of the lucky 
ones. 
I would have not been inspired 
to write this little editorial corn-
rnent concerning the conditions of 
the carrpus roads, but when a new car, 
traveling at slew speeds, as regula-
ted, scrapes along the road there i s 
definately a problem sorrewhere. 
As many people on the carrpus 
are a•vare, roads do take a lot of a-
buse during the winter rronths, es-
pecially at the present time with the 
oorning of spring. Havever , the roads 
on this carrpus have been in need of 
letters 
but also claim a special dispensation 
to behave in an ecologically illogi cal 
way tcwards their webrnates. 
Or take :pollution. We hate it, 
and we are not very crazy about the 
fellcw who does the polluting. . We 
don't like spitting on the street, 
srroking on the elevator, air-mailing 
garbage out the window, spraying sheep 
to death, flaring radioactive gases, 
durrping raw sewage into drinking 
water. And we rrost especially don't 
like individuals, corporations and 
goverrurents who do tl:lese things, who 
should knav better, and who thunb 
their noses at those who are offended 
by their obtuseness. 
But who, we ask, 'WOuld you punch 
in the rrouth? . Your father? Why not, 
if he works for one of the Big 
'Ihree whose products cause :pollution 
in their making, in their operation 
on our highways, and in their death 
in a junkyard? Or why not picket 
a cousin who climbs telephone poles 
to fix wires that ought to be under-
ground? Or tongue-lash your gr and-
mother who CMnS a few shares of U.S. 
Steel? 
'Ihe Teach-In of April 22 wasn't 
thought up as a IDve-In (th2y belong-
ed to the dim, durrb 60 's) . But 
neither has it been designed as a 
keen way for post adolescents who 
care less for a viable environment 
than political post}rring to "topple 
the existing social structure." Nor 
is the Teach-In a taffy pull. 'Ihe 
environmental rot is deep-seated, and 
fine speeches and piddling appropri-
ations will not buclqe _it. 
repair for several years. ,f- am not 
suggesting by any :rreans that a four 
lane highway be constructed around 
the premises, but at least sare of 
the exceptionally bad spots on carrpus 
could stand a little attention . Spec-
i fically, the area in front l:of the 
Audio Visual Center, the section at 
the base of the hill adjacent to the 
new dining hall, the area around Wood-
ward Hall, and the one way road in 
front of Corthell Hall that leads · to 
College Avenue. 
Even if just a few of these 
places were filled in, and srroo;thed 
a little, it would be a great improve-
rnent over the present existing situ-
ation. let' s try to keep the name 
of this college Po-Gou., instead of 
a :possible future Pot Hole U, which 
may be entirely possible if the roads 
are allcwed to go any further. 
Roger IDrd 
Mr . Bray's s e cond charge i s my 
misnaming o f the pap e r. For g ive me , 
but I was under the obvi ously n a ive 
Dear Editor: impre9sion that most nouns, whe n in-
Under ordinary circumstances I dicating a title, were p receeded by 
would not bothe r gracing a letter, an article . In this case I deeme d 
such as one offered by Ailan Bray i n "the " to be appropriate . 
the March 13 issue of the OBSERVER, His next charge is that "someon e 
wi th a reply. Howeve r, since the cir- is trying to sniff up a controve rsy ". 
cumstances are not ordinary, I must His choice of a v e rb l e ft me humore d, 
succumb to the more .defensive ins tinc t but that i s not ' the p oint . If anyon e 
(which we all p os sess ) , and p o i nt out is try ing to " s niff" up a controve r sy 
the inconsistenc ies and inac curacies I wo uld s ay i t is Allan Bray , in his 
of Mr. Br a y ' s rep l y t o my a r t i c le , har d l y va l i d comme nts on what he inter-
"Othe r Shows Face a s Underground pre t e d my a rtic l e t o i ndi cate. Al-
Paper " . t hough I fa i l e d to ·sta t e it i n t he 
The first charge -cleals with a article, (because i t was not an edi -
photograph printed above the artic l e. torial), I am very much i n favor of a 
If Mr. Bray had read between t he par- GOOD second paper on this campus. At 
entheses instead of between the lines, this point I am on l y sorry that as 
he would have perhaps noticed three ' of the second issue of Other I have 
illuminat i ng words reading "photo- not recognized any realizations of 
graph. by Al loway". My name is Wilber, what I cons i der to be a GOOD second 
and can be found at the other end of 
the alphabe t. Also, he mentioned many 
times in hi s letter the word staff . 
I was under the ass umpt ion t h a t Other 
had no sta f f , only contribu t ors . 
paper. 
Next , Mr . Bray point ed out that I 
printed t he wrong fee for the paper. 
Correct, b u t s o d i d he. He s t ated 
t hat i t costs " t e n c e nts ". I belie ve 
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'Ihe Teach-In is for learning, 
not dismantling. For determining the 
degree of degradation, for fixing 
responsibility, for assigning account-
ability, and for redressing environ-
mental in jury. 
'Ihe envirorurent has been warred 
upon long enough. 'Ihe Teach-In ·isn't 
Vietnam. What Anne .r-brrcw Lindberg 
said the other day goes for us: ''We 
have not tine or strength to lose on 
qestures of rerrorse or recrimination." 
. vietnam 
'Ihe Student Senate recently sponsored 
a referendum concerning the withdrawal 
of troops fran Vietnam. The question 
on the ballot stated; "Io you support 
the i.rrnroiate withdrawal of all Arrer-
ican troops from Vietnam?" 
The referendum was held in res-
ponse to a letter fran the Arrerican 
University Student Association who re-
quested over 1000 oolleges across the 
country for this info:r:nation. - 'Ihe 
Association wanted the expression of 
feeling on the subject of withdrawal 
clarified because the students of 
today's younger generation are inter-
ested in what takes place concerning 
the issues on the scene nCM. · 
It is interesting, yet upsetting, 
to note that from a student body of 
over 1400 day students, only 150 voted! 
'Ihis rneans that only 9.5% of the stu-
dents used their right to express 
their opinion. Many students "couldn't 
vote" because they didn't have their 
ID; however, it seems to :rre that the 
students could go through the mail-
room and pick up their ID on their 
way to Corthell lDunge. 'Ihis means 
that they would at least care enough 
to have themselves identified as a 
merrber of the carrpus • RF.£lJ1.'I'S-:.• __ _,;.;;;...;.;..,.;"""""-,,.,,=-: 
Yes, 91; No, 59. 
Elections Coran. Orrrn. - Frajlk M(X)re 
that the copy I have on my desk_ reads , 
"ten cents, more o r less". Trivia, to 
be sure, but I am only using on Bray's 
letter the same t e chnique s h e so nobly 
used on my article . 
The n ext objection Mr. Bray ex-
pounded upon seemed rather ·trite to 
me. My last parag raph was added only 
in the inte r e st o f speculation. Most 
cre ations o f man r eact the same as 
any Li ving thing doe s. I t e ithe r dies 
p rematurely , s urvives f o r a mode r a t e 
period of time, o r lives a long f ull 
life . I was not p r edicting the demi se 
of Other, but me r e l y considering what 
could pos sib l y become of it. I don't 
b e l i eve my comme nts were that far 
f e tche d. 
My main obj ectio_n, however, comes 
in t h e las t paragraph. Bray stated 
that I had no t 1nte rviewe d any member 
of the sta ff. I hate to be r e dundant, 
but I must r e iterate what I pointed 
out a t the b e ginning of this l e tter: 
Up until now Othe r h as denie d the ex-
istence of a n organize d staff. How-
eve r, I d i d inte rvi ew the typist and 
a contributor t o the p aper. Is not 
J . K. affili ate d with the p aper ? Or, 
does s he not exist, as p r ev~ous l y an 
organ i zed s taff d i d not exist . 
As f ar a s Mr. Bray 's obj ection to 
Other bei ng t e r med an unde rground p ap e r, 
I would like to pos e a q ues t i on. Doe s 
Other have a permi t to be sold? If 
not, then like it or not, Other pos -
sesses all the characteristics for me 
(or anyone else) to deem it an UNDER-
GROUND NEWSPAPER~ 
As a final request, I would like 
t o suggest that from this point for-
war d, before Mr. Bray accuses someone 
else of being "a lmost totally inaccur-
ate" , he should severe ly examine his 
· (cont. on Pa g e 5 ) 
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We're N6teditorials 
So Smart _ 
From the ridiculous to the ludi- A bl Sh M • B•11 
sublirre; So much for the intellectual . · . 
crous, and from the ludicrous to the ssem y . uns a1or 1 
atrrosphere at GSC. Granted, there The sentirrent has been expressed tion, the evaluation procedures would 
are a few students who can be truly that College Assembly proceedings are be coopletely in the hands of the stu-
classified as -intellectuals but they so:rrething· less than streamlined. A dents. The question would remain as 
withdraw themselves from the active notion which was on the agenda from to who would interpret the question-
participation of canpus problems and the English Departm;mt could possibly aires used in evaluation. He also com-
utilize their capabilities elsewhere. have been a victim of this awlcward- irented that in setting up this system, 
Those people develop their mind on ness. similanprograrn.s enacted in cooparable 
their OND · and then share it with a feii A proposal by Dr. John Hanna had institutions should be exanples. 
of the profs. and their friends. _ Yet been accepted for the agehda. His We feel that this notion is of 
the college as a whole lacks the depth, rrotion was on the subject of student great: inportance and that it was lost 
variety, and discipline to c~a~ the evaluation of faculty, a practice to the Wednesday, March 11 :rreeting of 
necessary caliber of leadership in which is rapidly being instituted into the College Assembly due to an untime-
the student ranks. Groups here and many college . systems. ly discussion on that portion of the 
there proclaim themselves intellect- The notion, as presented read: agenda dealing with course acceptance. 
uals because of their partying habits THAT A COMMITI'EE OF TEN, CONSIST- 'Ihe problem of definition and speci-
and the number of books they have read ING OF FIVE FACULTY MEMBERS AND FIVE ·· fies, in- regards to the individual 
but this in itself is a joke• A true STUDENI'S, BE CHARGED WITH RECCMMENDING courses could have been considerably 
intellectual does not have to tell SPECIFIC PROCEIXJRES· AND FO™S NECESS- lessened before entering the Assent:>ly 
people that "I went to a gathering of MY FOR AN ORDERLY AND RFSIDNSIBLE :rreeting by use of a nore efficient 
intellectuals and all we did was dis- STUDENT EVAIDATION OF THE FACULTY, NO cormumication of the ingredients of 
cuss X, Y, and Z." He is one who will IATER THAN THE IAST RmJIAR ASSEMBLY the courses to all Assernblyrren. This 
learn from study and experience arid MEETING OF THE ACADEMIC YEM. situation led to the "loss of quorom", 
share it with those who enjoy learn- In a talk with Hanna, he elabor- a problem which continually plagues 
ing for learning's sake, and not for ated on his proposal, saying that _the Assembly. . 
impression alone. student evaluation of faculty could The notion will again be entered 
Oday durrmies , hCM about trying be a valuable tool to departrrent heads on the agenda on the next :rreeting. 
to el(f)and your horizons a bit. The and administrators in detennining pro- It is the hope of the OBSERVER that 
ready made phraseology that spurts notions and curriculmn changes. He this vital issue will not "die on the 
forth in so many conversa?-ons is went on to say, that after the initial vine" or be "killed by the clock". 
enough to make a person sick• It's investigation as proposed in the rro·-
about time that rrost of us (:rre too) 
were made aware of the real lack of 
the feeling of .life that exists here. 
Maybe then the "Apatha-Stagnant Ma-
jority" of GSC will open up and live 
a little. The pedantic would be in-
tellectuals of this cartpus would be 
- ---'!,.!,1A...,J...,;i_,1--,a-!fa-,.,,~t sirrplici ty of word 
is not necessarily synonyrrous with 
sirrplicity of mind, and that the only 
true· :rreasure of intelligence is the 
willingness to question objectively 




Seen L~ ]i~P~~afb~t 
I'm not talking about the nitely part-
ies at Sha.key's. Joke. The week of 
March 15-21 is knc:Mn as National Wild-
life Week, dedicated to animals that 
are so irrportant to our lives. It 
is very irrportant that we start plan-
ning for our future ; or should I say 
both of our futures. The question of 
what can be done might arise and often 
does. In next week's issue there will 
be a special feature ,on younger stu-
dents ideas to help our wildlife. 
What can the older people do? One 
thing that cones to mind is sending 
letters to Congressmen, encouraging 
them to pass President Nixon's bil1 
to set up anti-pollution plants in 
mills creating the nost dama.ge. If 
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I vie.vpoints I 
by Greg Fortier 
This week's viewpoints interview 
was held with Alan Bray, an art major 
originally from M::lnson, Maine. Bray 
is nOll residing in Portland and plans 
·on teaching art upon graduation from 
Gorham. 
OBSERVE~: What do you think is 
most lacking on this campus? 
Bray: There's so much lacking. 
I think one thing seriously lacking 
in the line of attitude is a certain 
kind of sophistication. There are 
absolutely no political organizations 
on campus whatsoever. The arts sub-
sist on campus and that's about it. 
This is supposed to be the art center 
of the state, the center of the col-
lege system and it's just horrible. 
Students have no direction or disci-
pline. They're just here to get a 
degree and start teaching; they'll 
make horrible teachers. There's no 
interest in excelling in a field so 
as to be good instead of average. 
OBSERVER: Do you think the var~ 
ious campus publications are contri-
buting anything worthwhile at Gorham? 
Bray: Daemon is new and has some 
money and should be a good magazine 
this time. Yearbooks are always very 
dull, not just here, but everywhere. 
I guess you could call it functional. 
The newspaper has started looking 
better, but I do question its direct-
ion in its role to the students. Does 
it present a challenge or does it 
cater to all the existing organiza-
tions on campus or does it try to lead 
the students somewhere? It should 
speak about something that is relevqnt 
in making th~ e ducation process here. 
My bitch has been that it can be eight 
pages and still cater to fraternity 
news, campus gossip, and promoting 
various administrational schemes and 
ideas. This is not a good role. It 
should have leadership responsibility 
As far as the Other is concerned, it 
has been unable to contribute what we 
intended so far. It wasn't to be a 
publication for two or three people 
to speak out in, but that's what it 
turned into. Now that the OBSERVER 
has gone to eight pages and is going 
into more depth, maybe the Other is no 
longer necessary for what it was first 
originated. 
letters 
(cont. from Page 3) 
own accuracy. 
I hope that this is the last time 
I shall have to defend myself from the 
sort of person who throws around rash 
accusations for the sake of advertis-
ing a personal interest. 
------~C~y~n_thia Wilber 
Dear Editor: 
In response to an editorial in 
the March 13, 1970 issue of the OB-
SERVER by one Byron Greatorex. I feel 
a few facts should be brought in that 
would clear up some of the gross mis-
conceptions concerning the entertain-
ment of Winter Carnival Weekend of 
1970. 
The Popular Entertainment Commit-
tee of Student Senate began its end-
less efforts in searching for a top 
name group for Gorham State's Winter 
Carnival Weekend in the beginning of 
November. The Committee employed 
over six different booking agencies 
and checked into no less than 90 dif-
ferent named groups for a March date. 
By concensus of the Popular Enter-
OBSERVER: What do you think the 
organizations at the college can do 
to improve campus life when you take 
into consideration the lack of facil-
ities? 
Bray: I think first of all if 
the organizations get some sort of 
dialogue, with the faculty going, 
there could be . an attempt to establish 
a broader base of student participa-
tion in everything. The strongest 
thing Gorham has going for it right 
now is its faculty. Probably the or-
ganizations could do a lot to streng-
then student-faculty relations by 
being allies in getting things done, 
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lik~ better facilities. Another thing, 
organizations tend to be provisional 
and do things that have b.een done a 
thousand times. Everyone is in their 
own little safe shell and no one sticks 
their neck out at all. Probably only 
_the organizations can do anything a-
bout boredom, apathy, and unsophisti-
cation here. I don't mean by simply 
dances, open parties, teas, etc. No-
thing can be done alone to change 
things on this campus; anyone who 
thinks so is simply blind. 
One thing I'd like to clear up. 
Concerning the Other, I think it 
won't be around much longer, but I'm 
not sure. It's origin wasn't to com-
pete, but to make people aware that 
other directions did exis.t. If the 
Other caught the OBSERVER's attention 
that there are other ways of report-
ing, then it served its purpose. 
There are other avenues that haven't 
been touched such as the arts (be-
cause I'm in it, I guess) and some of 
the outstanding faculty members who 
deserve recognition. The faculty 
could offer much to the students if 
only the students would get off their 
asses and do something about it. 
Peace Fast To Be Held 
(FROM THE VIETNAM MORATORIUM COMMITTEE, ify and rededicate: the peace move-
WASHINGTON, D.C.) ment, one's personal beliefs and act-
Due to the continuing and expand- ions, the justice of the cau::.e without 
ing conflict in Southeast Asia and being self-righteous, and nonviolent 
the lack of significant r e sponse by social change in the tradition of 
the Nixon Administration toward end- Ghandi. 
ing this immoral_ war, we Student Pre-
sidents and editors call for a Peace 
Fast, April 13-15. We must dramati-
cally demonstrate' our deep moral op-
position to t h i s war and o ur mourn-
ing for all who have lost their lives 
there_. We hope that millions of stu- . 
dents will join us in this serious 
effort. 
The above was written and e ndors-
ed by Sam Brown, David Hawk, David 
Mixner and Marge Sk~encar in an open 
letter to all interested persons. The 
Vietnam Moratorium Committee, head-
quartered in Washington, D.C., states 
that the purpose of the fast is: "to 
recall all those who have died, North 
and South, American and Vietnamese, 
and to admit our complicity in the 
immorality of the war and their dy-
ing." The fast is also a time to pur-
tainment Committee and also with Sen-
ate's approval Smith was booked (this 
initial action can be verified in the 
files of Student Personnel) and a 
down payment of $1500 was made. Three 
weeks before the date of the concert, 
Smith cancelled on the grounds that 
the group had broken up (which is only 
partially true, Gail McCormick is no 
longer with the group - it's future 
is now in,:question) . However, the , 
Committee tried to book another pop-
ular group but due to the short time 
before the concert arid the state of 
bookings, Gorham State College was 
left high and dry! _ 
Ope of the considerations from 
the beginning had been oanis Joplin. 
However, the March date was already 
booked by Joplin, but a later date, 
perhaps in May, was open. NO CONTRACT 
ACTION WAS EVER STARTED with Miss Jop-
lin and Gorham State. She has pre-
sently broken all contracts (including 
a signed contract with Dartmouth Col-
lege). 
Whatever the popular grapevine 
has to say about the future of pop-
ular entertainment, the committee set 
up for this purpose has a great deal 
The movement needs each student's 
endorsement in order to make it a 
major event in the effort to bring 
all our troops back from Southeast 
Asia. 
The fast will culminate on April 
15 when business will b e interupted 
by rallies across the country on how 
the war affects people at home. This 
is in regard to the rising taxes, 
cost of living, and national priori-
ties. 
The Committee is asking that money 
normally spent for meals during the 
three days be sent to aid the victims 
of the war.. Any checks should be made 
payable to "Peace Fast Fund" from 
which m0ney will oe distributed to the 
American Friends Service Vietnam Re-
lief Committee, the National Welfare 
Rights Organization, and the United 
Farm Workers. 
more insight into the problems and 
process of bookings. 
The committee thanks the OBSERVER 
for its help in a listing of talent-
ours contains those groups plus more 
than seventy-five others- of those 
that were listed only 3 Dog Night, 
Chicago Transit Authority, and the 
Hollies are worth considering (taking 
into account funds, the caliber of 
concerts presented, present bookings, 
the reliability of grotlps, etc.). 
The committee would appreciate 
any support of those desiring a Spring 
Concert in bringing about such a hap-
pening. Groups are presently being 
considered. H0W ABOUT SOME SUPPORT 
FOR THE EFFORTS? 
Rosemary Malachowski 
Deadlines for all letters and opinion 
comments is Tuesday at 12 noon preced-
ing the issue's publication. 
ID Cards for Second Semester Special 
Students are available from Mr. Mo-
berg in the Mailroom. 
r 
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Melodrama Sees Players As Tourinq Co. 
by Karen Muzzy available next year . ) Assignea ~o 
this amiable task will be Craig Bowley, 
Deing a comic/tragic melodrama, the original smile man, and Daniel · 
the Treehouse Players' next play, The Mills, master of soft sell. 
Poor of Portland, will have strange These candy boxes will be sold 
touches to give it the atmosphere of during the "olio" of the performance, 
the typi cal nineteenth century tour- which is a big variety show between 
ing company . One of · its appeals will acts, including magicians, an incre-
be its "candy men". dible one-man band, and a very strange 
A little background: The nine- opera. 
teenth century abounded with medic~ne What qualities do these men have 
men, traveling about selling their that qualifies them to be candy men? 
wares, usually a tonic . devised from· a Well, strong voices, amiable personal-
secret formula, of herbs and fortified ities, benevolent characters, uncom-
with 180-p roof alcohol. Generally, it promising morality, honesty (but you'd 
cured you if it didn't kill you. better count your change!), love for 
(These me n weren't entirely scrupulous.)humanity, etc. 
With a few variations, The Tree- There will be a dastardly contest 
house Players will be reviving this raging between these two professional 
old tradition in the forthcoming The hawkers. The question is, Will the 
Poor of Portland . The "candy men" Rockland barker (Mills) prevail over 
(you will note the main variation right his opponent, Randolph's own city-
away), in, their professional jargon slicker (Bowley) who (rumor has it) 
will caj o le (try to cajole? ) the au- sold the Gardiner bridge numerous times 
dien ce t o purchase boxes of c andy , the to New York tourists ? ~ill blood be 
funds of which will go to scholarships shed betwe en these two capitalists? 
e s tablished to help students primarily We will not know until the show, to 
inte rested in spe ech and theatre. be performed April 17, 18 and 22 
(Hope fully the scholarship will be hrough 25. 
A Review: Three N.Y.C. Artists 
by Cynthia Wilber 
On e xhibition in the ~Art Gallery 
until March 26 are paintings by three 
New York City artists : Marc Roberts, 
Tom Black and Art Cauliffe. 
All of his paintings harbor a twinge 
of the satirical, the laconic, and 
the civil. ' They are mild in subject 
matter, yet they do produce an impact 
on the viewer. 
The third artist-Art Cauliffe-
The three young men have three works in the medium of acrylics. His 
de c idedly diffe rent techniques of dis- paintings are , f r ankly abstract. I 
playing their artistic abilities. was horrified at first, and ran around 
When ..: first entered the gallery I asking the few other people at the 
was confronted (to my left) with geo- exhibit what makes these paintings 
me tri c squares and rect angle s in sha des a r t i s t i c . The ans wer wa s the same . 
of blue, green, and white. I had I was told to look at them thoroughly 
walked over with the naive impression and to find what I could in them . 
of viewing landscapes ot the city. There is plenty in these paintings 
Instead, I was presented with paint- if you look at them for a long, long 
ings to be freely interpreted by even time. Thus, a word of caution to the 
such an unartistic eye as my own. viewer. Don't look hastily at any of 
For. this reason I advocate students these paintings. Once you start to 
such as my self, (the non-art majors } , really "se_e" them it is not difficult 
to get over to the gallery and view to appreciate them-even if you fail to 
these painti ngs for themselves. understand them. 
Thos e first paintings I saw were To all art students and professors 
oils created by Marc Roberts. They in that department: If you object to 
were ,all (except for one) entitled the layman's approach which I have 
"Interior" ~ and were_followed by a taken in this article please do not 
numbe r - presumably indicating the hesitate to offer your services of 
chronological order in which they were writing when the next art show is on 
done. The longer one stares at these display. 
\Summer Progralll Set ] 
This summer, Gorham State College 
will offer a wide variety of opportun-
ities to graduates, undergraduates, 
and Upward Bounder's. Over 90 courses 
will be available in a six week ses-
sion, June 22 to July 31, and during a 
three-week post session August 3 to 21. 
New courses and workshops being 
offered include Functional Analysis 
of Pupil Behavior, Painting, Techno-
logy for Children, . Seminar in Persua-
sion Te-aching and Intermediate FEench. 
Workshops to be conducted includd 
Clinical Practices in Reading, given 
by Mrs. Mollie Reynolds., Reading Con-
sultant for the Maine Department of 
Educatior, from June 22 to July 31. 
Visiting Prof. Donald Rittenhouse of 
Newcastle, Delaware. 
California artist, Sheldon C. 
Shoneberg, a former member of the Gor-
ham State College art faculty will 
offer a workshop in graphics from July 
13 to 31. 
All registration must be done in 
advance of the summer session and ac-
companie d by $5.00 registration fee 
plus full tuition. 
Courses will carry three credits 
except Sci. 200: Maximum course load 
will be 9 for undergra~uates for the 
six we ek session. The maximum grad-
uate load is 6 credits. 
New students wishing to apply 
credits toward a degree at Gorham 
must make application for admission 
through the Director of Admissions. 
ARI' DISPIAY: Laura Fisher observes 
one of the many works of the "'Ihree 
NYC Artists" Art ShON. 
·RROOKS BAKERY· 
I. 
paintings the more he r e alizes that 
they~ the various planes and angles 
of the inte rior of a room. Distorted-
yes-but they are never the less an 
ARTISTIC distortion. 
--NOTICE 'W I 
10 Per Cent Discount 
on all 
Decorated Cakes for 
all 
After Robert's paintings are the 
oils of Tom Black. Many of his paint-
ings feature human beings. Whether 
parts of them are entrapped in a mir-
ror or they are the center of the 
oainting-they are nonetheless there. 
A number of students have e:xpre$s-
ed an interest in attending meetings 
of the College Assembly. It should be 
noted that all rronthly rreetings of the 
College Assembly are open to non-Ass-
embly rrenbers, the only restriction 
being that they have no voting pc:w-er. 
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Lower Ma i n Street 
"Enjoy Ame rica's Fastest 
Growing S port ' 
- Gorham -
Call 854-2097 
New Courses Defined 
by Scott Alloway 
Two new language interpretation 
courses have been approved by the Col-
lege Assembly for introduction next _ 
fall into the course of study here at 
Gorham. Entitled Basic 'Speech and 
Rhetorical Theory, these two are foun-
dations for a grasp of the communica-
tive arts and assist in the student's 
quest for the ability to express him-
self clearly and eas1ly to his peers 
and subordinates. 
Unlike Eng 250 (Speech), neither 
of these courses will be required sub-
jects except to Liberal Arts and Se- , 
condary Ed majors. However, such a 
course like Basic Speech would create 
enough interest to attract the poten-
tial teacher as communication plays a 
vital role in his life. 
Basic Speech can best be outlined 
as follows: 
"A lecture-di-scussion course de-
signed to aquaint the student with 
the elemental components of speech 
communica.tion, its basic nature and 
function. The course involves a study 
of the potential of human speech com-
munication; the phenomenon of commun-
ication through a study of communica-
tion models and networks; the study of 
Because of the pronounced signifi-
cance of communication on the work peo-
ple do, it is hoped that many students 
will take advantage of the opportunity 
being afforded in these two courses. 
language and psycholinguistics; the 
study of logic, dialectic, critical 
and creative thinking. These topics 
are brought to focus upon the problems 
of misunderstanding and their remedy." 
What can be more important than 
the ability to understand and react to 
written and oral communication? This 
course allows for ·the student to de-
velop an understanding of the hows and 
whys of the art of articulation. Man, 
a symbol-using creature, has varying 
speech characteristics tied to the 
region of his home. A study of these 
varying characteristics broadens the 
student's field of knowledge in lang-
uage. 
Rhetorical Theory is a deeper 
course deali~g with emphasis on "the 
behavior of men in society." 
"Students will be required to complete 
a series of short critical research 
projects and to report the ~esults in 
class." It will provide the key to 
the stimulation of "interest, motiva-
tion and involvement." 
Dear Editor: 
This is just to let the farmers 
of this campus know that the price of 
ham and bacon are going up. 
Diane Delisle 






GORHPM SHOPPING PLAZA 
Call 839-4856 J 
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~•s SKI TEAM: (1-r) Andy Fisher, Sue 'Ihayer, Jo Anne Murphy, 
and Aud Engurn (Photo by Alloway) 
Women Lose Close Away Games 
by Paula Hodgdon 
The Gorham basketball team tra-
veled to Lewiston last week for a 
return game with Bates but lost in a -
very close contest, 32-28. After 
leading all the way and by as much 
as 6 points in the third period, the 
Gorham team was tied at the final gun. 
At the end of the 3 minute overtime, 
Bates was ahead, winning the game by 
4 points. Both teams agreed it was _ 
the best game of their respective 
seasons and, for the Gorham women, it 
represented a tremendous improvement 
and show of spirit since their Feb-
ruary loss to the Bates combine. Syl-
via Dufresne led the Gorham scoring 
with 10 points. 
The badminton team also lost to 
Bates 2-1. WhiI~ Jan Ranta defeated 
sue Oliner in singles 11-8, 11-4, Sue 
Babcock lost to Joan Cobb 11-5, 11-3. 
In doubles competition, Diane Thompson 
and Paula Martin were beaten by 
Wendy Howland and Julie Waltz 15-4, 
15-12. 
At the Maine Intercollegiate Wo-
KDE Sponsors Party 
On Wednesday, February 25, Kappa 
Delta -Epsilon sorority sponsored a 
party for retarded children in Port-
land in conjunction with the Friends 
of the Retarded in Portland. , On 
the last Wednesday of each month, 
Friends co-sponsor a party for the _ 
children with another organization in 
the vicinity. The sisters had charge 
of the refreshments and the program. 
Dennis Prescott sang and played the 
guitar in addition to records for 




Gorham Shopping Plaza 
104 Main St. 
GORHAM 
men's Badminton Tournament held at 
the University of Maine, Orono campus, 
Gorh~ moved to the quarter finals in 
both singles matches before Jan Ranta 
was eliminated by the Aroostook State 
College number one singles player, and 
Jean Wilkins went oµt by a defeat 
from the Westbrook Junior College num-
ber two singles. Paula ~artin and 
Diane Thompson progressed no farther 
than the first round as they were 
beaten by Farmington State College. 
The University of Maine, Orono, went 
on to win both the singles and doubles 
championship. 
In skiing competition, Gorham 
placed second in the Maine Intercol-
legiate Ski Championships. Colby was 
first with 90.l; Gorham followed with 
89.3; while Farmington was third with 
80.2. Bates, Westbrook Junior and 
Ricker finished out the last three 
places. Individually, Andy Fisher 
of Gorham won Revere bowls, placing 
third in the giant slalom and second 
in the slalom. Aud Engum placed 6th 
out of 24 racers in both events. 
--------- ------ ------- -------
REDINS' 
Your College Supply Store 
"LOCATED ON THE SQUARE" 
Gorham, Me. 
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by Glen 6!~1~tic ~[~Jl~':1~ t~~S!is Be ~T.P~~~~j that 
The future merger between the brings up another problem, how do you Orono does need another field house ~ 
University of Maine in Portland and draw an athlete out for a sport when The one they have is old and the new 
Gorham State -College has many far you have very little to offer him for one only costs 41/2 million dollars. 
reaching implications that go beyond a team schedule with some good teams? Fort Kent State College is a four 
the realm of academics. One of these It is almost an impossibility. There- year degree granting college without 
is the role and the development of fore, the merger will put us into a a gym at all but there again it makes 
the athletic program. It is generally very strong league and with a little _ for good conversation among the train-
conceded that this will mean that luck the teams will be able to jour- ers at the new multi-million dollar 
the super university will be able to ney to southern states and really meet fieldhouse at needy UMO. Those non-
field a very fine varsity team but the brunt of the cbmpetition like scholarship athletes at the UMO cer-
there will be problems. The one of Harvard, maybe Tampa. The team would tainly do find good teams with the 
greatest concern would undoubtedly be then be a goal sought after by most proper facilities, therefore, is it 
the matter of transportation. As it every athlete and the caliber could too far-fetched to imagine Po-Go Uni-
is shaping up now the team would be only increase. versity as a potent rival with ade-
drawn from both campuses and the prac- If one were to ,view Gorham at quate and equal facilities? Where 
ticing would be done at one campus. the present time in light of thei_r does all this lead to? Only a select 
The athle.te from the campus where the success record for the past years it group could tell you. One could only 
sport is not being practiced will would be like looking into a bowl of speculate at the present time but I 
have to make preparations for his own white paint where a fly or two has would say that the need to supply 
way to _and from the session. 'James landed and left a few blotches. This, this campus with some fields that are 
V. Sullivan, the fiery Irish Athletic however, is a small miracle in itself inpregnable to the car rates first. 
Director of UMP felt very strongly as the only real good outdoor facil- The second would be the need for an 
that if this program is adopted that ity that we have is our cross-country all weather track. It is very sorrow-
it would be the responsibility of the course! The once fairly goqd soccer ful indeed for a high school student 
university to supply the team members f~eld has meet its match and has in Westbrook to come to either the 
with a means of transportation to and been assaulted with car tire tracks Gorham or UMP campus only to find that 
from the practice. and seems earmarked for the future his 1000 student school has a bigger 
It s~ems to both campus athletic parking facility. What then is to athletic plant than a 3000 plus col-
directors that there is a very strong happen to our team? surely we don't 1-'-P_a_P_- _____ ~-------------
need for a field house in the future. want to ruin the newly seeded baseball Intramural Softball will begin 
To Gorham, this would represent an · field. Another hardluck story is after Spring vacation if softball 
acquisition that would allow the that the filling in of the area be- fields are available. If no fields 
Huskie? to have ma~y of the sports yond the baseball field is of yet are available we may be forced to 
that it can not offer at the present not done and so the outdoor intramur- drop the Intramural Softball program. 
time. Sister campus UMP is very for- als are destined to be limited. It Ho.vever, rosters must be in to Coach 
tunate to have been granted the use of looks like the girls field hockey Thomas' office no later than Wednesday, 
the facilities of the city's depart- team will either have to be on the March 25, 1970, at 12:00 noon. 
ment of parks and recreation. They lookout for a flyball _or be careful There will be no "B" league be-
have had virtually free use of the not to skin their knees on the tar ·cause enough fields are not available. 
Portland stadium and many of the if Mr. Kennedy will not put a ticket "B" teams may submit rosters and if 
fields for their outdoor sports and on their sticks for playing in a there are any openings the "B" teams 
it lo~s like they will for some time parking zone! This isn't really a will be placed on the schedule. 
as they are valued very highly by the laughing matter; no · team likes to 
city. They also have a very fine com- play all their games away and it cer-
plex in the new gym_. Handball courts tainly doesn't promote its growth and 
and squash courts are far off , for the following. Why defeat the magnifi-
Gorham campus but the UMP complex now cent work of Mrs. Hodgdon and her un-
offers these on top of many other fea- ~ung heroines of women's sports? 
tures. Now both campuses will need Swimming pools and field houses are 
to develop their intramural programs great things for the future but what 
to ·a higher degree and at present it are the hopes for the future when you 
looks like UMP has the jump on Gorham do away with the present growth. It's 
although Mr. Donald Thomas has done time to become aware that fields are 
an outstanding job of developing it our greatest need at Gorham for the 
this year. As already stated, UMP present. This of course, brings up 
has access to many municipal proper- the power game pf priorities, not 
ties, and is close enough to the ¥MCA only at local levels but at the state 
to set up a program of swimming there, 
but what is the condition of the Gor-
ham "complex?" It appears to me to 
· lack in almost all departments! For 
many years there has been an increas-
ing need for an outdoor facility to 
conduct our physical education classes 
on and to have as a home field that 
would allow a better view for the 
spectator and also bring a few of 
those hard to find people. For the 
first time the baseball team will have 
a home field that they can be proud 
to play on, and it looks like we are 
GORHAM 
PLAYHOUSE 
Tonight, Saturday, Sunday 
The Lion In Winter 
Starring 
Katherine Hepburn-Peter _O'Toole 
Shows at 7:00 & 9:15 
One Show Sunday at 7:30 
Admission $1.25 
NEXT WEEK: 
RING OF BRIGHT WATER 
call 839-4000 
level. 
Locally, it was decided that the 
Corthell Citadel needed a revamping 
job done to the second flpor. This 
warrants merit as who should want to 
have to pay their bills on a medieval 
level floor that could be used for 
teaching classes. Be true to the new 
world of students that need to have a 
classy business office~ I myself 
would like to see a little more suc-
cess in the development of outdoor 
facilities that could be enjoyed by 
the student ~ody rather than some 




Open 6 Days a Week 
ALL POPULAR WEAR AT 
POPULAR PRICES 
DoUBL-BREASTS, BELLS, Boors, BucKSKI NS 
I 278 Congress St. 
' (East Portland) 
(off India Street) 
call 77 4-0972 
Secure is 
the now way 
to feel. 
,.Jt'll always be the now 
way to feel-because it 
feels good. Anxiety is bad. 
Financial anxiety is 
very bad. Avoid it through 
planning.- Invest now in a 
life insurance program that 
will provide the foundation 
for a solid financial 
structure. It's easy now 
because the earlier you 
start, the less· it costs, and 
the more security you'll 
have a chance to build. 
Give us a call or stop 
by our office and talk with 
one of our people. You'll 
find him informative and 
refreshingly low-key. Avoid 
anxi~ty . It's a hang-up. 
Contact David Galli 
157 Main Street 
Gorham, Maine 04038 
PROVl@ENT 
MUTUAL~ LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA 
